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Mideast Division NVC McLain comments

The New National Commandant, Richard Gore,  has made a lot of good changes since he took over. He is 
wanting everybody to look forward, not back. The New Website is being worked on everyday. There are a lot of
great ideas and thoughts coming out also. He would like to get the Members on the UNPAID down to 7000 
instead of 10,000. He is also hoping that each member go out and get one new member. This will also help with 
membership. He is also tasking everyone that signs up members, make sure you mentor them. Conduct your 
meeting in a Professional manner. I will be getting more news out as I get it. Don't for get Modern Day Expo is 
coming in a little over a month. Neil could us your help, and there are other things going on such as 
Commandant of the Marine Corps awards different members of the Marine Corps and Navy. They also have the
Marine Band and silent drill team. If you can mark your calendars for Sept. 21- 22 2015, to come help in 
Quantico, Va.
 
Semper Fi, 
Mike McLain

New Alternate Email Addresses for MCL HQ, and National  & Office Staff

MCL National HQ web site is:  http://www.mclnational.org/
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MCL Semper Fi Store

There is no longer an on site location for the MCL Semper Fi store. The previous space has been rented. Anyone
needing any MCL items can still call the MCL National number and order via telephone and items will be 
shipped to your location. 1-800-625-1775. You can not drive to the Merrifield, Va National HQ  location to visit
the Semper Fi store. Please pass this info to all concerned. More info will be forth coming as it becomes 
available. If you need any items click on http://www.mclnational.org/ and follow the prompts.

Detachment Web sites

Once  the  MCL National web site is up and fully operational, detachments need to make updates to their web 
sites. When the National web site is operational, detachments need to keep track of all their administrative 
reports. One way is to include them in your monthly membership meetings and make changes as your reports 
are completed. Another way is to add all your reports and membership information onto your detachment web 
site. This will help the Department Membership Retention Team as they can look at your detachment locator 
page and see what reports are not filed. The following  information should be included in your locator page: 
Officer Installation date:    EIN:          Detachment Charter date:             Incorporation date:     Locator page 
last update:           PLM Audit:                 990-N-efile date:      Annual Corporate Report filed:        Financial 
Audit date:                     Membership totals: PLM:                        Total Paid:                 Total Unpaid:

Department Quarterly Meeting - September 19, 2015 in Summersville
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2015 Department of WV Quarterly Meeting will be September 19, 2015 hosted by Hicks-Hamrick Detachment 
339 in Summersville, WV at the American Legion Post 131,500 Water St. Summersville, WV 26651. Staff 
Officers Meeting is 9:30 AM with general business meeting at 10 AM. WV Pack Growl will immediately follow
Dept. Meeting. 

The uniform code has been modified for the Department Quarterly Meetings as members can wear polo shirts 
and pants, with fore and aft cover. The uniform code must be followed for the Department Convention.

Directions:  South on  I-79 South  Take exit 57 for US-19 S, Continue onto US-19 S for
25.2 mi , Turn right onto WV-41 S/Webster Rd for 2.7 miles, turn right onto Water St, 
American Legion is on left - 0.3 miles. Destination will be on the left 

Traveling North  on I-77 N ,  follow signs for Clarksburg for 57 miles, take exit 57 for US -19S toward Beckley 
for 25.1 miles, tune right onto WV 41 S/Webster Rd, for 2.7 miles, turn right onto Water St, and American 
Legion is on the left.

Department Quarterly Reports

Detachment Commandants… The Dept. of WV request that each detachment Commandant or appointed 
representative attend the Department Quarterly meetings to present their detachment report. 

Commandants have around 3 min. to give a condensed oral report due to time restraints at the quarterly 
meeting. Please keep it short so everyone gets a chance to report.

In the event that attendance by your detachment is not possible, please contact the Department Commandant to 
be excused and mail 4 copies of your report to the Dept. Adjutant George Gill at 705 McIntosh Ave. 
Ravenswood, WV 26164-1427 before the date of the Quarterly meeting.

Bring 15 copies of your detachment quarterly report to set out on the reports table for other detachment 
Commandants and Officers to view. Ensure the Dept. Adjutant/Paymaster, Sr. Vice Commandant, Jr. vice 
Commandant, Judge Advocate and Chaplain get a copy of your report.

Commandants modify your reports to include the following:

Membership and Retention Team:

The members of the detachment MRT Team consist of the detachment Jr. Vice Commandant, detachment 
Paymaster and one appointed member. Include the following in the MRT Report:

Has your detachment instituted a Membership Retention Team? 

Please list names and contact numbers for your detachment MRT Team.

Number of Paid Life Members: Paid members: Total Paid: and total Unpaid.

How many new members have joined your detachment this quarter?

How does your MRT team contact your unpaid and delinquent members?



What recruiting events has the detachment conducted this quarter?

Officer Installation Report:

Detachments must file an OIR every year even if they keep their current slate of Officers.
Has your detachment Adjutant filed your Officer Installation report for this year with the Dept. Adjutant?
Include Officer Installation date in your report.

Paid Life Member Audit:

Have you filed your annual PLM Audit using the National 6/30/15 roster with the Dept. Paymaster George Gill?
Include the date the PLM Audit was conducted on your report. 

IRS 990-N

Have your completed your annual IRS 990-N and sent confirmation copy to the Dept. Paymaster George Gill 
and National Adjutant/Paymaster Meg Thoburn? Include your EIN # and 990 submission received date in your 
report. 

Annual Corporate Report with WV Sec of State

Have you completed your Annual Corporate Report with WV Sec of State?
Have you sent a confirmation copy to the Dept. Adjutant/Paymaster George Gill? Include Incorporation date 
and Incorporation Number on your report.

Detachment Locator Page:

Has your detachment Locator Page been updated?  Question depends on current status with National MCL web 
site.

Detachment Bylaws:

Does your detachment have detachment Bylaws? Does Dept. Judge Advocate Scott Kirby have them on file?

Professional Development Training: 

Is your detachment implementing Professional Development Training into your membership by using the Dept. 
DVD training disc or National Web Site usage?

Chaplain’s Report:

List deceased members for this quarter.
Have death notices been filled by your detachment Chaplain and forwarded to the Dept. Chaplain?

Detachment Commandants additional Comments:
In this section of your report the Detachment Commandant can make any comments, requests or suggestions to 
the Dept. of WV Staff.

2018 Dept. of WV National MCL Convention bid:



If our Department membership votes to place a bid for the 2018 MCL National Convention to be held in 
Charleston, WV, will your Detachment support the Convention? 

Bring any additional comments or questions about hosting the 2018 MCL National Convention with you so they
can be addressed by the Dept. Convention committee before the vote. 

Americanism and Civic Events:

Summarize your most important activities or significant events.

Thank you for preparing your quarterly reports, it is truly appreciated. The Department is here to support our 
detachments, if you need us, just let us know.

MCL Bylaws and Corporate Law

MCL National,  Department and Detachment Bylaws and Administrative Procedures are the guiding principles 
that govern the operation of the League.  Every department and detachment is required to incorporate within 
their respective state. Upon incorporation, the department and detachment must also comply with their state 
corporate laws. Departments and Detachments elect officers to form their Board of Trustees. As such these 
officers have decision making authority, responsibility and certain duties. These duties include a good faith 
effort to manage the affairs of the department and detachment and to comply with the rules, bylaws and 
directives issued by higher authority. Failure to do so can lead to confusion, chaos and even anarchy. Any failure
by any of the Board of Trustees to act responsibly may result in embarrassment and can lead to legal problems. 
All officers upon their installation take an oath to enforce and uphold and will themselves obey the laws of the 
League and will subordinate themselves to the best interest of fellow Marines and the league.
Willful disobedience or disregard of the laws of the League or conduct detrimental to the League will not be 
tolerated. Any officer who can not adhere to or obey the bylaws should not seek a position in the League.  Any 
member who brings disharmony or is unruly and constantly disrupts meetings is not in compliance and will be 
held accountable. The Commandant is ultimately held accountable for adherence to the bylaws and policies and 
therefore must assure that the department and detachment and its members are in compliance.

2018 National Convention in Charleston, WV – interest

The 2014 National Convention in Charleston, WV was a huge success and there is consideration be given to 
apply for the 2018 National Convention in Charleston.  There have been numerous league members who 
attended the 2014 event and have expressed their desire to return to Charleston if another bid is submitted and 
approved by the membership at a National Convention. Many of the previous 2014 convention committee are 
looking for support to host this prestige event again. West Virginia was showcased during the 2014 convention 
and this has lead to increased travel and tourism to our Mountain State. Several of the detachments supported 
the 2014 convention and the department is asking all detachments to discuss the possibility of WV hosting the 
2018 event during their membership meetings. This will be discussed  during the Department Quarterly Meeting
September 19 in Summersville If there is enough detachment support and if the membership approves a bid; 
then a formal bid will be submitted to the MCL National Convention Committee. Detachments are requested to 
talk to their members about the 2018 National Convention and to bring their concerns to the September 19 
meeting.



Membership & Retention

The Marine Corps League is one of the smallest veterans organizations among the military units chartered in the
United States. The larger organizations have many activities to extend to potential new members and some have
been in existence much longer then the MCL. 
The primary reason Marines join the League is to associate with a Marine organization. Among marines there 
are three specific reasons for joining and actively participating:

1.  Camaraderie and association with other marines and FMF Corpsmen
2.  The fact that Marines get things done.
3.  Marines take care of their own.

The second and third reasons refer to the certainly that when programs and projects are initiated, Marines follow
through and accomplish tasks in an outstanding manner, and marines are there for each other, and their families.
Every Marine who joins and participates in some manner is seeking some personal satisfaction from being a 
member of the detachment.

Some reasons cited by members include:

Participating in patriotic events, ceremonies, parades and color guards

Developing and supporting programs to cultivate positive youth activities

Providing service for, and supporting the annual Toys for Tots campaign

Developing and/or assisting in veterans programs that support veterans in need such as VAVS programs at VA 
hospitals

Supporting Marines, Marine units, and Marine families

Developing programs and events that raise funds for detachment and MCL objectives

Developing programs of special interest to honor Marines on special occasions and events

Supporting and/or developing programs that lend assistance to those in need within the community

Taking care to support members, Marines and their families in time of distress, or need

Developing social events on a regular basis that develop detachment esprit de corps

Acknowledging members, Marines and community citizens for deeds and actions

Participating members need challenges by setting goals and objectives that will peak interest and stretch 
capabilities to draw members to meetings and activities

Retaining members is often a problem for every detachment and it may be from several reasons. It may have 
been finances, or someone said something to upset them, it may have been leadership problems or perhaps they 
didn’t feel welcome. Every member is important and they are all volunteers and they join the league to 
reconnect with their heritage. Far too often leaders forget this and have a tendency to think they are still in the 
Corps and treat their members accordingly. 



Positive leadership and mentoring go hand in hand. Demanding or intimidating members serves no purpose and 
forces members to make a choice about being in a detachment. As volunteers they can walk away to avoid a 
conflict. By them joining has merit within itself because they chose to do so and therefore must be treated 
accordingly. Leaders must always look within themselves to solve problems. Being humble is part of being a 
leader and respect is earned not assumed.

Recruiting new members takes a collaborative effort from all members within a detachment. Members usually 
renew their annual dues or pay the life membership fee if they believe their detachment has something to offer 
them besides just paying their dues. Inactive detachments will discover that some members will not renew their 
dues because they do not see the need to continue if the detachment is not involved with activity within the 
community or does not hold any meetings. 

Some ideas and general thoughts for retaining members might include having regular meetings; 
attending church services or attending funeral services together; 
enjoying breakfast, BBQ or dinner as a group;
making house calls to the sick and bedridden; sending birthday or get-well cards;
making phone calls to ask for ideas or help with a project; 
thanking members and recognize them for their help; 
carpooling to events or activities; 
volunteering to help with various community fund-raisers or getting involved in a project as a group; 
having a featured article in the local paper;
keeping your membership data base current and making changes when necessary; 
sharing information and detachment news via email addresses; 
bringing the list of delinquent members to your meetings and reading the names and asking for help in 
contacting them or form a membership committee; 
trying to get spouses involved by joining them as associate members;
encouraging new or inactive members to attend Department Convention or meetings; supporting military-theme
events including USMC birthday, Memorial Day, Veterans Day activities;
assisting with flag etiquette in school classrooms or being a speaker during career day. 

Hold a fund raiser for a community project and invite the mayor and newspaper. 
Develop a letter detailing what projects your detachment participates in and list the goals for the coming year 
and mail it out to your members about three months before their dues expire and also to the inactive members. 

Communicate with your members and brainstorm with new ideas to retain your members. Have a fund raiser 
and pay the life membership fee of one of your members or pick up the fees of the inactive ones. If your 
detachment is financially able to do so, perhaps the detachment could pay the member’s dues, then the member 
can pay back the detachment in monthly installments if he/she is unable to pay the dues all at one time.

Recruiting new members takes a lot of the same ideas but it requires every member being active with 
aggressively trying to recruit as many members as possible.  
First step is ensuring every member has the correct information that you want expressed to those potential new 
members. 

Have your best recruiter give a class on how to recruit and always best to make a small package to give to every
perspective member. This would include a letter handout giving history of the league, your detachment history, 
activities your detachment does within the community, mailing address, phone number, dues information, MCL 
brochures, point of contact and an application. Carry a sample copy of the Semper Fi magazine.

Set up a table in a shopping mall or near a busy market and have members man the table giving out information.



This is where you can do your fund raisers and recruit at the same time. This ensures your detachment benefits 
with the fund raiser by signing a new member.

Suggest offering all cash prizes vice select items from local area, since people from out of area will not buy a 
ticket if they have to come back for prizes. 

Wear your MCL gear as this attracts Marines. Get name and address of prospective members. Give a follow-up 
call and send out a personal letter inviting those who showed interest to join. Invite them to your meetings or 
theme dinners.

Be positive and inform them you will offer assistance to them and their families. Invite the local USMC 
recruiters to join your detachment. 
Get articles in the local papers about events your detachment does. 
Anything is important as it keeps your detachment in the news and helps with visibility and generates Marine 
Corps League interest.

Suggested letter for Detachments to use to mail to delinquent members                                             

Dear Marine, 

The National Marine Corps League is a nonprofit veterans’ organization for Marines of all eras and ranks and 
for Fleet Marine Force Corpsmen who served with Marines.  The detachment holds meetings at __ p.m. each 
______at ________ _ in __________. We are contacting previous members of our detachment asking them to 
rejoin and continue their camaraderie in the Marine Corps League. Below are some reasons to renew your 
membership and some accomplishments and projects within the regional and local community that our 
Detachment supports.

The purposes of the Marine Corps League are as follows:
1. To preserve the traditions and to promote the interests of the U.S. Marine Corps.
2. To band together in friendship those who are now serving in the U.S. Marine Corps and those who have been 
honorably discharged from that service in fellowship that they may effectively promote the ideals of  American 
freedom and democracy.
3. To fit its members for the duties of citizenship and to encourage them to serve as ably as citizens as they have
served the nation under arms.
4. To hold sacred the history and memory of the men who have given their lives to the nation. 
5. To foster love for the principles supported by blood and valor since the founding of the Republic.
6. To maintain true allegiance to American institutions.
7. To create a bond of comradeship between those in the service and those who returned to civilian life.
8. To aid voluntarily and to render assistance to all Marines and FMF Corpsmen and former Marines and FMF 
Corpsmen as well as their spouses, orphans and dependents.
9. To perpetuate the history of the U.S. Marine Corps and by fitting acts to observe the anniversaries of 
historical occasions of particular interest to Marines.

Here are some projects that the Detachment supports:

Providing Marine presence at veterans’ programs including memorial services, POW/MIA memorial services, 
Veterans Day observances and banquets, flag-raisings and parades; conducting flag etiquette and flag-raising 
classes for school children; assisting with full military honors during funeral services for veterans and with 
community and civic activities and military tributes and remembrances.
Assisted with donations for Wounded Warriors Program, and Marines Helping Marines. We also support the 
Department Scholarship Foundation which annually provides scholarships for dependents of League members.



I am writing to ask you to reconsider your membership in  the Marine Corps League. Our membership is 
growing and we are supporting events in our area. The  Department of West Virginia was recently awarded a 
National Meritorious Unit Commendation for the hard work that the detachments accomplished. Our members 
supported all the Detachment’s events and thus has made a tremendous Marine Corps presence in the 
community and surrounding area. You can be proud your Detachment has continued to set the pace and lead 
from the point and will continue to be enthusiastic with pending events which guarantees that Marines can do 
anything. It’s just like when the Marines raised the American flag over Mt. Suribachi on Iwo Jima on February 
23, 1945 that Secretary of the Navy James Forrestal said to General Holland Smith, “Holland, the raising of that
flag on Suribachi means a Marine Corps for the next five hundred years”.

Our detachment continues to grow and we are asking for your help to allow us to continue with the Marine 
Corps’ visibility in the region and throughout West Virginia. Your monies from dues helps provide operating 
funds to continue supporting the events and activities we sponsor and provide. We are also conducting a survey 
and asking for various reasons why our inactive members let their memberships lapse and what would entice 
them to stay with the League. We would appreciate any comments on these. We have previously approved your 
application for membership and have your DD-214 or discharge certificate on file. We are asking you to please 
consider renewing your membership and helping our detachment be more visible in the region. Reconnect with 
your Marine Corps heritage and renew the spirit and camaraderie in the legacy that Marines share. Please pay 
your reinstatement fee of $30 so we can continue your active membership and you will again receive the Marine
Corps League Semper Fi magazine. We are enclosing an application so you can fill out and mail with your 
reinstatement fee.

If you have any questions contact Marine Corps League _____Detachment ____ or call Detachment 
Commandant_______ at 304- __, (give complete mailing address) or e-mail at_______. To rejoin, send a check 
for $_____ payable to MCL Det _____ along with your full address and telephone number and mail to the 
above address. Once we receive your check, we will process your membership and send it to MCL National 
Headquarters. Thank you for your consideration.

Semper Fidelis,
Commandant

The Mentoring Program

The Mentoring Program was devised so that all Detachments can use it for their ongoing recruiting and 
retention efforts. It is cost-free and it works! The following steps are easy to follow and in a short time you 
should see measured results.

     1. Create a strong bond between the OLD and the NEW.
     2. Develop in new members a feeling that they too are a part of the Detachment.
     3. Encourage and increase open communication among the members.
     4. The member that brings a new member into the Detachment should be that
         member’s “mentor” until the new member feels comfortable.
     5. The Commandant of the Detachment shall assign the duties to the Junior Vice
         Commandant to administer this program and keep close watch on the progress of
         the program.

All members should take part in the mentoring process. Do not forget the members that are incapacitated for 



one reason or another. Show them that they are still part of the Detachment.

Among the basic tasks of every Detachment in the Marine Corps League is recruitment and induction of new 
members. The purpose is to promote growth of the league and its subsidiary units. Only in this manner can the 
organization prosper.

Until recently, the league struggled to increase its overall members on a sustainable track. We lost members as 
fast as they were sworn in. There are and are reasons for this. A member of our marines passed on, some 
became less active due to health or medical issues, and many left because of inactivity within their 
Detachments.

These are all viable reasons, but they can all be countered with good reasons why the membership should and 
could sustain their numbers even with the scenarios suggested above. We lose more members for one reason and
one reason only -- they don’t feel included in the social fiber or culture of the detachment. This is where the 
Mentoring Program enters into the equation.

If you examine this closely you will find two major concerns. First is the “fading away” of many older 
members. The second is the loss of new members. Both situations must be addressed. Following are suggestions
aimed at improving the “communication gap” we seem to have.

The fact that we are vigorously building a Detachment we can be proud of should stimulate greater interest 
among area Marines to want to belong. This is good! To build upon this renewed interest it is proposed here that
the Detachment develop a “proactive approach” to the induction of its new members and in an effort to reach 
out to our members who are either temporarily or chronically unable to take an active role in the Detachment’s 
programs.

In an effort to grease the wheels, so to speak, it is proposed that the Detachment initiate the Mentoring Program 
that will match up “old salts” with our new recruits as a way to ease them into full membership in the 
Detachment. At the same time, it is also proposed that we initiate programs within the Detachment to reach out 
to our brother and sister Marines whose ability to get around is restricted.

GOALS
    
     A. Create a bond between old and new members so new members will feel more
          accepted into the mainstream of the detachment.

     B. Develop in new members a stronger feeling that they, too, are a part of the team
          that is your detachment.

     C. Increase the retention rate and active participation of old and new members in the
          activities of the detachment.

     D. Encourage and increase open communication among the membership.

PROGRAMS



A Mentoring Program can be for the induction and integration of new regular and associate members into a 
detachment.

     1. All prospective regular members of the detachment shall be assigned a “mentor” 
         prior to their induction. All prospective associates should be assigned two
        “mentors.”

     2. Once the inductee has been accepted and sworn into the Detachment, his or her 
         sponsor should immediately assume an active role in assisting the new member in
         his or her introduction into the formal and informal programs of the Detachment.

     3. If possible, the sponsor of the new member should be the mentor. No member shall
         be required to mentor more than two new members at a time.

     4. If at all possible, the mentor and new member should live in a relatively close
         Proximity geographically.

     5. The mentor relationship should continue until the new member feels it is no longer
          needed.

     6. The Mentoring Program shall fall under the jurisdiction of the Junior Vice 
         Commandant.

HOMEBOUND BUDDY PROGRAM

Along with the Mentoring Program, we need to develop a system for maintaining contact with Marines who, for
a myriad of reasons, are having difficulty getting to Detachment meetings and other functions.

These men and women probably started the Detachment and kept it operating through some difficult times. 
They now find themselves unable to keep up the pace and are in danger of falling out of the ranks. Many of 
them have begun to lose contact with the league and even the community at large.

Marines have a long history of taking care of their own. However, we sometimes lose contact with our old 
friends and shipmates. That should not be allowed to happen. Unless we take positive action to prevent it, we 
shall soon lose an important part of our history.

In that light,  the Detachment, under the direction of the Detachment Chaplain, should initiate a program to 
organize volunteers responsible for maintaining contact with fellow Marines members who, because of age or 
infirmity, can no longer be as active as they once were.

The volunteers would make regular contact by telephone or e-mail or any other means of communication 
available. The goal is to improve our lines of communication and regenerate the process of inclusion.

Military Appreciation Ball
Veterans from across the state are invited to the Military Appreciation Ball on Saturday,  November 7, 2015 at 
Glenville State College sponsored by the Glenville State College Student Veterans Association.

“Everyone is welcome as we honor and celebrate those who have served and those who continue to serve,” a 



spokesman said.

The event, to be held at the college’s Mollohan Campus Community Center ballroom, will include cocktails 
from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m., dinner from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. and dancing from 8 p.m. to midnight with music by the West
Virginia National Guard Band.

Billy Wayne Bailey, deputy secretary for the West Virginia Department of Veterans Assistance, will be the guest 
speaker.

Tickets are $25 for singles and $50 for couples. Semi-formal attire is recommended. 

For more information or to purchase tickets, e-mail to clark.jonathan@gsc.glenville.edu or call 304-462-6025

National Convention Summary

Approximately  1,000 members of the MCL, Ladies Auxiliary and MODD attended the 2015 National 
Convention in Scottsdale, AZ. These are the new National Officers:  National Commandant: Richard Gore; Sr 
Vice Commandant: Wendell Webb, Jr Vice Commandant: Dennis Tobin and Judge Advocate; Johnny Baker. 
Mike McLain  Department of WV was reinstalled as NVC, Mideast Division.  Bruce Rakfeldt, Department of 
NC was reinstalled as Assistant NVC for the Division. Roger Ware was retained as Division Adjutant. Mike 
McLain was retained as MODD Kennel Deputy Police Dog and Roger Ware was retained as MODD Kennel 
Deputy Veterinarian.   MCL. Wood County Detachment 1087 was presented with the National Meritorious Unit 
Commendation as well as a Membership plaque:  Wood County Detachment 1087 members Steven Pierce and 
Mike Francis were recognized with a National Jr Vice Commandant Membership Certificate The Department 
was presented with a 2015 National Convention Steamer for the Department colors. 

The 2016 National Convention is at the Hyatt Regency, Tulsa, Oklahoma  and the 2017 National Convention 
will be at Sheraton Overland Park  in Kansas City, Kansas. The National Marine of the Year was  Leanna 
Dietrich. The Kennel Dog of the Year was PDD Michael McLain. The Kennel Pack Dog Robber of the Year was
PDD Roger Ware. The Kennel donated $31,000  to the children’s hospital in Scottsdale, AZ. . The new Chief 
Devil Dog is PDD C.O. Smith. PDD  Jack Severn was honored with his long term service to the MODD Kennel
as an Honorary Chief Devil Dog. 

2015  Proposed National Bylaws Summary

1.  Change to allow ANVC to attend NBOT meeting to represent the division, perform additional duties as 
directed by NVC, have approved expenses authorized by NVC to be charged to NVC account.  Approved and 
amended to add Executive Session

2. Change dates for Midwinter National Staff conference to January, February or March as dates for the 
conference. Approved and amended to add each year

3. Change wording for Midwinter National Staff Conference to be March yearly. Withdrawn

4.. Removes a sentence in the Bonding of Insurance as it is confusing.  Approved

5.. Life Member fee - National currently retains $50.00 for gold card and admin costs, and this allow National 
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to retain 50% of the life member fee in FY 16, FY 17 and FY 18 to shore up the General Fund due to loss of 
advertising and expo income.  This will be temporary to projected to return 600K to General Fund. Approved

6.  Wants to change how new membership numbers are assigned to ensure no previous member numbers are 
reused. Approved

7.  Insurance Bonding Territorial Coverage for existing off shore detachment and new off shore detachments 
that they purchase their own coverage and add National included as Additional Insured and Held Harmless. 
These detachments must provide a copy of their coverage to National. Approved

AP 1.  Convention registration packet will be given to all advance registrations and all tickets must be 
purchased from host unit. Approved

AP 2.   Allows the delegates to fix the price of the delegate fees for the next convention. Rejected

AP 3.   Petitioner must post $500 bond for any grievance or DC at Dept level and if charge dismissed or 
respondent not guilty fee is forfeited and $1000 will be posted if  referred to National level and forfeited if 
charge denied, dismissed or found not guilty. This will help prevent unnecessary nuisance filings.  Rejected

AP 4.   That petitioner can file grievance with Detachment JA so it can resolve a Grievance and if not resolved 
then it goes to the Dept JA.  Rationale:   To induce Grievance resolution at Detachment level whenever 
possible; to ensure impartial review and determination; to expedite grievance, determination and resolution; and
to reduce department grievance workload.    Rejected

AP 5.  Add Stolen Valor as a potential complaint to help reduce growing concern on stolen valor incidents.   
Rejected

AP 6.  Rewriting of Chapter 9 to have better organization and details worded to reduce words for more 
understanding and clarification. Approved

AP enclosure 3  Plain white cotton belt 2 1/2’  with brass MC waist plate 3 1/2’ x 2 1/2’
Associate members may wear when serving as Sgt at Arms or during Honor Guard detail  or ceremony. 
Approved

AP Enclosure 3   Defines and gives better clarification for Enclosure 3 - uniform code and wearing of uniform 
for females more clearly.  Approved

AP Enclosure 3   Change to add 2 miniature  replica ribbons to blazer.  Rejected

AP enclosure 4 - Change 1  - Recommendation for rewrite of enclosure 4 for MCL awards and ribbons  
Rejected

AP Enclosure 4  Change 2  - Change so that Chapel of Four Chaplains, National, Division, Department or 
Detachment MOY medal or ribbon can be worn with casual, formal or undress in lieu of the MODD dog collar 
at the option of the awardees.  Rejected

AP Enclosure 4  Change 3  - Ceremonial Guard Ribbon recommendation.   Approved

AP Enclosure 4  Change 4  - Ceremonial Guard Medal and Ribbon Proposal .   Rejected

AP Enclosure 4  Change 5  - Make change so Certificates can be used for some awards to 



accompany medal.  Withdrawn

AP Enclosure 4 Attachment 2 - Make award recommendation form easier to use for 
write ups.    Approved

Modern Day Marine Expo,  Sep 22-24, 2015, Marine Corps Base, Quantico, Virginia

MCL members are always needed to help staff the two MCL booths where welcome bags are distributed. MCL 
National Sgt-at-Arms Neil Corley is the point of contact and he will be in one of the booths commencing 
Monday Sep 21. The uniform for members working in the booths is polo shirt, MCL cover, black trousers and 
black tennis shoes. It is highly recommended that anyone who wants to attend log onto the modern day marine 
expo site and click on the Attendee Badge Registration and fill it out. Once you arrive at the Expo, go to 
Registration and pick up your name tag. Here is the schedule for events.

ATTENDEE INFORMATION
Tuesday September 22
8;00 AM - 3:30 PM  

Wednesday September 23
8:00 AM - 3:30 PM

Thursday September 24
8:00 AM - 3;00 PM

To Attend
Uniformed Marines do not need to register for a badge. Retailers, Retired Marine’s and Contracting Officials 
may register at no charge. Manufacturers not exhibiting in Modern Day Marine must register and will be 
charged a non-exhibiting manufacturer fee 

Anyone who wants to help at the Expo, can show up on Monday Sep 21 with MCL cover, black pants, polo 
shirt and comfortable tennis shoes or sports shoe and check in at one of the 2 MCL tent booths that will be set 
up. POC is Nat SAA Neil Corley at ncorley@mchsi.com, tele:  302-934-1829 as he will be in one of the tents. 
They need help in both booths stuffing MCL promotional items into bags and with the distribution. All help is 
greatly appreciated.

U.S. War Casualty Statistics 

The Congressional Research Service released a report (American War and Military Operations Casualties: Lists 
and Statistics) on 2 JAN that provides U.S. war casualty statistics. It includes data tables containing the number 
of casualties among American military personnel who served in principal wars and combat actions from 1775 to
the present. It also includes data on those wounded in action and information such as race and ethnicity, gender, 
branch of service, and cause of death. The tables are compiled from various Department of Defense (DOD) 
sources.

Wars covered include the Revolutionary War, the War of 1812, the Mexican War, the Civil War, the Spanish-
American War, World War I, World War II, the Korean War, the Vietnam Conflict, and the Persian Gulf War. 
Military operations covered include the Iranian Hostage Rescue Mission; Lebanon Peacekeeping; Urgent Fury 
in Grenada; Just Cause in Panama; Desert Shield and Desert Storm; Restore Hope in Somalia Uphold 
Democracy in Haiti; and the ongoing Operation Enduring Freedom (OEF), Operation Iraqi Freedom (OIF), 
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Operation New Dawn (OND), and Operation Inherent Resolve.

For the more recent conflicts, starting with the Korean War, the report includes additional detailed information 
on types of casualties and, when available, demographics. It also cites a number of resources for further 
information, including sources of historical statistics on active duty military deaths, published lists of military 
personnel killed in combat actions, data on demographic indicators among U.S. military personnel, related 
websites, and relevant Congressional Research Service (CRS) reports. Refer to
https://www.fas.org/sgp/crs/natsec/RL32492.pdf to access the report.

VA Expands Review of Chemical Exposure in Drinking Water at Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune

 As part of VA’s ongoing commitment to provide care to Veterans and their families, the Department of Veterans 
Affairs announced on August 3, 2015 that it will start the process of amending its regulations to establish 
presumptions of service connection for certain conditions resulting from exposure to contaminated drinking 
water at the U.S. Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune in North Carolina.
This process is in addition to the health care VA already provides for 15 conditions to eligible Veterans who 
were stationed at Camp Lejeune for at least 30 days between August 1, 1953 and December 31, 1987 as a result 
of the Honoring America’s Veterans and Caring for Camp Lejeune Families Act of 2012. VA also provides 
reimbursement of health care expenses for those 15 conditions to eligible family members who resided at Camp
Lejeune during that time period.

The Secretary of Veterans Affairs recently met with Senators Isakson, Burr and Tillis and the Director of the 
Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR) to discuss the creation of presumptions of service 
connection for diseases associated with the contaminated water at Camp Lejeune. The diseases that are 
currently being reviewed for potential presumptive service connection include kidney cancer, angiosarcoma of 
the liver, and acute myelogenous leukemia, which are known to be related to long-term exposure to the 
chemicals that were in the water at Lejeune from the 1950s through 1987. The chemicals are Benzene, Vinyl 
Chloride, Trichloroethylene and Perchloroethylene, which are known as volatile organic compounds, used in 
industrial solvents and components of fuels. ATSDR and VA representatives will meet at ATSDR offices on 
August 19 to begin discussions on establishing these presumptions. 

VA will also work with ATSDR and potentially the National Academy of Sciences to evaluate the body of 
scientific knowledge and research related to exposure to these chemicals and the subsequent development of 
other diseases. VA will carefully consider all public comments received when determining the final scope of any
presumptions. 
Veterans with health problems they believe are related to exposure to the water at Camp Lejeune may file a 
claim for disability compensation online at www.ebenefits.va.gov, or call 1–800–827–1000 for assistance.

For more information, Veterans and family members should contact the nearest VA healthcare facility by calling
1–877–222–VETS (8387) or visit www.publichealth.va.gov/exposures/camp-lejeune  . For further information on Camp 
Lejeune: VHA Office of Public Health has a Website on Camp Lejeune historical water contamination at: 
www.publichealth.va.gov/exposures/camp-lejeune/index.asp.
The U.S. Marine Corps encourages all those who lived or worked at Camp Lejeune before 1987 to register for 
notifications regarding Camp Lejeune Historic Drinking Water at https://clnr.hqi.usmc.mil/clwater  .

For the record
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Army of Northern Virginia, SCV wrote a new note: Why Honor Confederate Veterans (Legal Aspects) . 
First and most significant is the fact that by Public Law 85-425, May 23, 1958 (H.R. 358) 72 Statute 133 
states “(3) (e) for the purpose of this section, and section 433, the term ‘veteran’ includes a person who 
served in the military or naval forces of the Confederate States of America during the Civil War, and the 
term ‘active, military or naval service’ includes active service in such forces.” 

As a result of this law the last surviving Confederate Veteran received a U.S. Military pension until his 
death in 1959, and from that day until present, descendants of Confederate veterans have been able to 
receive military monuments to place on graves from the Veteran’s Administration for their ancestors. A 
Confederate Veteran should therefore be treated with the same honor and dignity of any other American 
veteran. 

At least four U.S. Navy Ships within the submarine force have been named in honor of Confederate 
heroes or individuals associated with the CSS Hunley (first successful submarine to sink another vessel in 
combat). They are: 

USS Dixon (AS-37) (http://www.navysite.de/ships/as37.htm) named after the submarine’s commanding 
officer, Lieutenant George Dixon, who died that February night in 1864. 

USS Hunley (AS-31) (http://www.navysite.de/ships/as31.htm) named after the submarine’s designer, 
Horace L. Hunley, who died on the second Hunley training accident. 

USS Robert E. Lee (SSBN 601) (http://www.navysite.de/ssbn/ssbn601.htm) Commanding General of 
the Confederate States Army, graduate of West Point, and arguably one of the most gifted military strategists
in American history. 

USS Stonewall Jackson (SSBN 634) (http://www.navysite.de/ssbn/ssbn634.htm) named after General 
Thomas Jackson, considered General Lee’s “right hand man”, who died at Chancellorsville, which many say
led to the Confederate defeat at Gettysburg and ultimately the loss of the War. 

There is not a single Army Veteran who can say he has not served aboard one of the U.S. Military 
installations named for a Confederate hero. 

Fort Benning, Georgia Major General Henry L. Benning, CSA 
Fort Bragg, North Carolina General Braxton Bragg, CSA 
Fort Campbell, Kentucky Brig. General William Bowen Campbell, CSA 
Fort Gordon, Georgia General John Brown Gordon, CSA 
Fort A.P. Hill, Virginia Lt. General Ambrose Powell Hill, CSA 
Fort Hood, Texas General John Bell Hood, CSA 
Camp Lee, Virginia General Robert E. Lee, CSA 
Fort Polk, Louisiana Lt. General Leonidas K. Polk, CSA 
Fort Rucker, Alabama Colonel Edmond W. Rucker, CSA 

Toxic Exposure Research    Biological Children | H.R.1769 & S.901  

The Toxic Exposure Research Act of 2015, (S. 901) sponsored by Sen. Jerry Moran (R-KS) and the bill is 
(H.R.1769) sponsored by Rep. Dan Benishek (R- MI). needs your support. Each bill is in the Veterans Affairs 
Committee of its respective body but we need to generate more support for a vote in each committee so they can
go to the floor of the House and Senate for a final vote.  The legislation directs the Department of Veterans 
Affairs (VA) to select a VA medical center to serve as the national center for research on the diagnosis and 
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treatment of health conditions of the biological children, grandchildren, or great-grandchildren of individuals 
exposed to toxic substances while serving as members of the Armed Forces that are related to such exposure.  
      Among the so-called invisible wounds of war are those brought home by troops that may not manifest for a 
decade or more.   Tragically, they may pass on genetically to the offspring of our nation’s warriors. If enacted 
into law, this bipartisan legislation would establish within the Department of Veterans Affairs a national center 
for the diagnosis and treatment of health conditions of the descendants of veterans exposed to toxic substances 
during service in the Armed Forces. Toxins, such as Agent Orange, have been shown to cause birth defects in 
the children of military personnel who came into contact with them, either during the Vietnam War, in the 
storage and transportation of those toxins, or by riding in aircraft that had been previously used to transport the 
toxins.  For Gulf War veterans, the exposure was to chemical weapons that were in an Iraqi ammo dump that 
was blown up by U.S. Forces at the end of the Gulf War, to oil fires, and possibly to tainted vaccines. Veterans 
are asked contact the offices of their Senators and Representative and urge them to support this important 
legislation. 

 NPRC 1973 Records Fire     What you Can Do To Help Recover Data  

Shortly after midnight, on July 12, 1973, a fire was reported at the NPRC's military personnel records building 
at 9700 Page Boulevard in St. Louis, MO. Firefighters arrived on the scene only 4 minutes and 20 seconds after 
the first alarm sounded and entered the building.  WWI, WWII, and Korean War Veterans’ files were stored in 
cardboard boxes stacked on steel shelves lining the sixth and top floor of a large, rectangular federal building. 
They were packed so tightly within the thousands of boxes that, when the fire erupted, it burned so intense, so 
quickly, so out of control, it took the responding 43 fire departments more than two days to smother. During the 
long ordeal, firefighters faced severe problems due to insufficient water pressure. Exacerbating the situation, 
one of the department's pumper trucks broke down after 40 hours of continuous operation. Numerous times, the 
fire threatened to spread down to the other floors; but firefighters were successful in halting its advance.  
                
     When the smoke settled and the interior temperature cooled, the building’s staff found that up to 18 million 
Veterans’ personnel records had been reduced to smoldering piles and puddles of ash. While millions of records 
were destroyed, some survived but remain badly damaged. There was no motive, no suspect, and few clues. The
person(s) responsible for destroying 80 percent of Army personnel records for soldiers discharged between 1 
Nov 1912 to 1 Jan 1960 and 75 percent of the Air Force records of Airmen discharged between 25 Sep 1947 to 
1 Jan 1964 (with surnames beginning with Hubbard and running through the end of the alphabet) has never 
been found.

      The NPRC records fire is 42-year old news, yet even today it continues to impact the lives of our most 
sacred Veterans and their dependents and survivors. How does an Army Air Forces bombardier from our 
Greatest Generation apply for VA healthcare and benefits without records of his service? What can be done for 
the fiduciary of an Army Nurse Corps Veteran looking for records to piece together his grandmother’s legacy? 
How does NPRC staff deal with the thousands of records requests from this time period it fields each year? In 
the days following the fire, NPRC used experimental treatments to recover about 6.5 million burned and water-
damaged records. Today, it has a preservation program, split between two teams (1 & 2), reconstructing what 
was recovered. This has proved helpful and hopeful for the many “treasure hunt” stories that occasionally 
surface in media profiles. But, what about those whose records were not recovered?  
   You can help VA help NPRC reconstruct the damaged record. There is   a specific request form at 
www.archives.gov/st-louis/military-personnel/na-13055-info-2-reconstruct-medical-data.pdf which you must 
fill out that gives VA the authority to ask NPRC to reconstruct that file.  This request provides information that 
allows the NPRC to search for other types of documents, such as individual state records, Multiple Name Pay 
Vouchers from the Adjutant General’s Office, Selective Service System registration records, pay records from 
the Government Accounting Office, as well as medical records from military hospitals (current Army list; 



current Air Force list), unit records and morning reports, and entrance and separation x-rays and organizational 
records, that would assist you with your VA health care access or compensation claim, or for valuable research 
on your family member’s service history.  

    When it comes to VA compensation, however, maybe you don’t have time to play detective. It is critical, in 
the request you send to VA, that you provide as much information as you can, including the units you were 
assigned to, as well as the name of the company, battalion, regiment, squadron, group, and/or wing. VA will 
accept, as alternate sources for records, statements from service medical personnel, certified “buddy” statements
or affidavits, accident and police reports, Employment-related examination reports, letters written during 
service, photographs taken during service, pharmacy prescription records, insurance-related examination 
reports, medical evidence from civilian/private hospitals, clinics, and physicians that treated you during service 
or shortly after separation, and photocopies of any service treatment records that you may have in your 
possession.  

It is important to note that, although these details can significantly help, VA does not rely only on service 
treatment records when deciding claims for cases that are related to the 1973 fire.

     While this can appear daunting, there is help available; VA encourages you to work with an accredited 
representative or agent if you need assistance. Go to http://www.va.gov/ogc/apps/accreditation/index.asp to 
verify accreditation. You can also request an attorney, claims agent, or Veteran Service Organization 
representative online. Go to https://www.ebenefits.va.gov/ebenefits/about/feature?feature=request-
vsorepresentative for assistance in locating one.   

     The ramifications of this tragedy have been longstanding and well documented, and it couldn’t have 
happened to a more heroic group of Veterans at a worse time—when those files were needed most. 
Archaeologists two centuries from now are not going to magically dig up microfiche duplicates that were never 
created. Those records are lost to time. With NPRC’s assistance, VA is committed to ensuring that no eligible 
but affected Veteran goes without the benefits and services (or information) to which he and she have earned.  
In 2012, NPRC relocated to a new building housing 60 million records (from the Spanish-American War to 
about the year 2000) in 1.8 million boxes “in a climate-controlled warehouse with a constant temperature of 
about 35 degrees and with a relative humidity that never dips below 40 percent.”

Pending Calendar

Department Fall Quarterly Meeting  will be Sep 19, 2015 at American Legion Post 131 in Summersville. Pack 
Growl will immediately follow the meeting.  Dept staff officer meeting will be at 0930 and business meeting 
will commence at 10 AM.

2015 Modern Day Marine Expo will be September 22-24, 2015 at Quantico, VA.

2016 Mideast Division Conference will be June 24-26, 2016 at the Wilmington- Christinia Hilton, 100 
Continental Drive,  Newark DE 19713.  Telephone; 302 781 7049. It is conveniently located off  I-95 exit 4B.  
Room rate is $124.99 a night and includes full breakfast buffet. Banquet is $34.00.

2016 MCL National Convention will be August 7-13, 2016 at the Hyatt Regency, 100 East 2nd St, Tulsa, 
Oklahoma. Tel: 918-234-1234,  contact reservations: 1-888-591-1234. after August 17, 2015. room rate: $91.00 
plus tax  for total $103.30. Free Wi-Fi, Pets allowed, Breakfast available ( Self parking , There is no RV parking
and Good Sam’s RV park is about 7 miles. 



2017 MCL National Convention will be August 2017 at the Sheraton Overland Park at the Convention Center, 
6100 College Boulevard, Overland Park, KS, 66211. Book By Phone: 1-800-628-8491  Room rate: $115.00 
with 18% tax, free parking, free breakfast and free wifi. 


